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D I F F E R E N T  W A Y S  T O

S E L L

FACEBOOK GROUPS  
 

1.  Restock- My favorite. I love to pair with funnel marketing to
my website or Etsy. 

 
2.. Auction- great for moving product that is damaged or

overstocked. 
 

3. Open Orders- Least favorite way, but if you don't have a
website or Etsy, this is a great way to train you people how to

shop from you and to get started selling. But this is a time
consuming way. 

 
4. Order Day- Longer time frame than a restock. Not as much

urgency but more than open orders. One dedicated day to
take orders. 

 
5. Funnel Marketing- Sending customers from Facebook

Group to your Etsy or Website. 
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E X P E R I M E N T I N G

Always do some change-ups in your group. I recently added a $10 and under sale this
year for the first time ever. It was only available to my group. Be sure to try and

revamp these ideas to see what will work in your group. 
 

My preference for selling is restock with funnel marketing and fun sales every quarter
or twice a year. I usually do an auction every 6 months. Everyone has a different

target market. You will have to experiment to see what resonates with you and your
customers. 

 
 
 

http://www.canva.com/
http://www.canva.com/


H O W  T O  U S E  A N  A U C T I O N

Use it for:  

Products that are damaged. Have a 

"Dents and Ding Night" Customers are

getting a great quality product with small

scratches or imperfections. 

 

or  

 

Use it for: 

Products that haven't sold at a show or a

live sale...or that just haven't sold well in

general. 

 

 

FACEBOOK GROUPS  
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G E T T I N G  R E A D Y  F O R  A N

A U C T I O N  

Beginning 14-7 Days before your auction,
begin getting ready for it. The more

engaged your audience is, the less time
you need to warm them up to any sale.
We have to train our customers how to
plan for our sales. See the Restock and

Live Sale Training for more posting ideas. 
 

You will need to let them know... 
1. They will get great deals. 

2. You will be moving out product. 
3. It's an auction style sale. 

4. Give them sneak peeks of some of your
bigger or nicer items that will be in the

sale. 
5. Details on date and time. 
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S A M P L E  A U C T I O N  R U L E S

M A K E  S U R E  Y O U  E D I T  F O R

Y O U R  S A L E

1. Beginning at 8pm I will start posting 
pictures of signs with a SB (starting bid) amount and the size of

the sign. 
 

2. You can bid by posting at least the starting bid in the
comments. If someone else has already posted a bid in the

comments, you can bid in $1 increments in the comments to bid
more. (Ex. Someone comments 5, you can comment 6 meaning

the bid is up to $6 by you.). 
 

3. At 10pm the bidding will end.. I will use timestamps to the
highest bidder (before or through) 10pm.  They get to buy the

sign for their bid price. 
 

4. I will message the winners with their totals and a link to pay.
Payments must be received by Friday at 1pm.. 

 
5. Please comment on the shipping or the pickup post after the
sale. Shipping will be $10 for the first item. $15 for two items.

$20 for 3 items, etc. If you have over 3 items I will try to
calculate the actual shipping to make sure you get the best deal.

All items will ship within 1 week of payment receipt. Local
Pickup is free and I will arrange a time with you for that. 

 
Happy Bidding! 
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AUCTION SALE
T I P S
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Warning: I do not want you doing this style of sale unless you have
an engaged group. If you try this style of sale with a group that is

NOT engaged...you could end up eating the cost of a lot of product.
Wait until your audience is engaged. If they are engaged, this is a

great way to move product.

Method: 
Take pictures of everything and run this exactly like a restock, except

the way we post and the starting bids. You will still be posting one item
right after the other like during a restock. 

 
Psychology of the customer: 

The customers get so wrapped up in getting something and beating
out other people who want it, they will sometimes pay more than an

item is worth. 
 

Starting bids: 
I do not recommend that you have any starting bid over $5...which

worries some people, but if you have an engaged group, the
competition will set in. 

 
Damage: 

If you are selling an item with damage...include an overall picture and
a small close up of the damage. They need to know that this is a no

refund type item.  
 

Sample Description to post with pictures: 
12" by 24" black with frame 

SB $3  
(Please note small scratch as shown in second picture). 

 



AUCTION SALE
E N G A G E M E N T
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Make sure you post at these intervals after you are done posting items to
remind people who have already interacted to come back in and check
on their bids. Some of the biggest activity tends to come in the last 15

minutes.

15 Minute Call! 
Do you have your eye on

something special?

30 Minutes Left!

5 Minute Call! 
You do not have to offer a

giveaway, but I give you a lot
more ideas in the video to make

customers feel appreciated.

1 Minute Warning



T H E  L A S T  M I N U T E  A N D

T I M E S T A M P I N G

AUCTION SALE
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You can choose to have your sale go through the last minute or be up
until the last minute of your sale. If the sale ends at 8pm, you can take the
last bid made before 8pm hits, or the last bid before 8:01pm hits. It's up to
you, just let them know in the rules. The last person to comment on that

minute is your winner.

By hovering your Facebook hand over the date you are able to see the
exact timestamp of the comments. That way you can see exactly who got
the last comment before the minute ended. If people need a photo of the
timestamp, you can take a photo with your phone and send it to them for

proof of who was the last commentor in time.

Now you make a shipping post and a local pickup post just like you did in
the Restock training. As soon as winners are tagged, you will use the same

process of the restock to tag winners and invoice using your preferred
method. You can send your invoices the same way you do in a restock. 

 
 



T I P S

ORDER DAYS
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This is great for more structured people, for groups with some
engagement but not a lot, and for people who want to take

orders...but on their own schedule 
 

For example let your people know "On the last Tuesday of every
month I will be having an order day." Be sure to lead up to the order
day, giving reminders and sneak peeks. This can have a longer time

frame to order than a restock or an auction. But shorter times create
more urgency. Be sure to keep your group aware of the times they
can place on order on that day. Be sure you get paid before you

place an order or start making any order. 
 

You can do this once a week, or every month, however you want to
structure it. This is an example post...

Metal Pumpkin Bucket 
$15 ($8.95 shipping) 

Please comment below to be
able to purchase. I will send

you an invoice.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pygGkHrVSBE44Yr9DOc2jxuRptYsXFvg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pygGkHrVSBE44Yr9DOc2jxuRptYsXFvg


D O

Create an album for everything that you have
available.
In the description let you customers how orders to
run.
Let them know that the prices are on the pictures.
Let them know they can comment on the album or
on individual pictures.
Use this method if you don't have Etsy or a Website
or if you are in the very beginning stages of selling
in a group.
Let them know about shipping, processing time,
how invoicing will work and everything they need.

 

OPEN ORDER GROUP
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D O N ' T  

Check in on the group rarely.
Forget you have to be there to answer questions,
send invoices, etc.
Worry about using this method if you are already
selling in Etsy or on a website.
Forget to post and feature new items as they are
added.

 



FUNNEL MARKETING
W H A T  I S  I T ?
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A funnel is when you tell customers on one platform to
go to another platform to buy from you. A Facebook
group is a great place to funnel engaged customers
onto your website or your Etsy. You have to have an
engaged audience to funnel people to other places. 

Facebook does not like us adding links in our groups,
they may not show it to as many people. Also customers
are more reluctant to leave Facebook to go somewhere
else. But if you have an engaged group, this can be a

great way to funnel people to another platform.

You need to have built up your engagement, before you
give them a funnel link to a website or Etsy. You need to

go live about it showing off the product. You need to
introduce it in a sneak peek. Then after it resonates with
them and you've lead up to it, you can create a post with
a link. But you will not be posting like this daily or even
weekly. Facebook will tank your views and nobody will

see it. Facebook doesn't like to show links to other
pages to your people. If your engagement is high, it will
work.  In a bonus video, I will show you how to pair this

strategy with a Restock to create a selling machine
month after month. 

 


